
Monarch  Pathfinder  Ultra
Platinum 6039  Printer
More!     More!     More!

The new Monarch Pathfinder Ultra Platinum printer is
the latest in our unique, productivity enhancing
Pathfinder series.  In addition to scanning, collecting
data, printing and applying labels (and saving you
money), this printer gives you:

MORE Programming Flexibility
Uses Windows CE operating system and
touchscreen technology for easy programming!

MORE Connectivity
Odyssey, Avalanche and more to keep you
networked!

MORE Capabilities
Increased memory for language capability and
graphics!

MORE Speed
Faster processing for increased productivity!
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More Memory
With 64 meg of flash memory and up to 512 meg SD card
you can maximize your investment by adding more
applications, languages, even videos to the Pathfinder Ultra
Platinum printer.

More Speed
We’ve upgraded to an Intel® XScale® processor (XA270C)
and 64 meg of flash memory for faster processing, speeding
your applications and giving you even more
productivity!

More Efficiency
The touchscreen technology allows you to
operate the printer more quickly and efficiently
- you don’t have to scroll through menus,
everything you need is on your screen!

With our state-of-the-art data collection
capabilities, you don’t need a separate
scanner - saving you money on equipment!

Features and Specs at a Glance

Fast Scanning and Printing Capabilities
Up to 4” per second.

Superior Ergonomics
Lightweight at 38 ounces, specially balanced to fit in your hand
comfortably.

Wide Print Range
Prints labels and tags with width ranging from 1 to 2 inches
and lengths of .55” to 4”.

Superior Protection
Over body molding and interior cushion protect from damage
and increases comfort for the user. Passes a 6 foot drop to
concrete!

Specifications subject to change without notice.

Designed with You in Mind

The one-piece Monarch Pathfinder Ultra printer is
recognized for its unique ability to:

e Increase productivity, by automating manual
information transfers and decreasing marking
and re-marking time.

e Improve accuracy by eliminating key entry
errors.

e Save money through enhanced productivity in
four key functions:  scan, data look-up, print
and apply.

e Increase sales by helping you
accomplish your marking
tasks quickly so merchandise
is ready to move!

And Now More!

More Programming
Flexibility
If you know Windows, you know the Platinum printer!
Because it’s compatible with C-sharp and VB.net, a
Windows programmer can quickly and easily
program to the Pathfinder Ultra Platinum printer.
You save money by creating your own customizable
applications using Windows CE.NET version 5.0
operating system and our 1/4 VGA color LCD with touch
screen.

More Connectivity
With the printer’s enhanced networking and connectivity
tools, you can utilize such leading edge packages as
Odyssey and Avalanche.
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